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Little Fork VFRC is
Encouraging Everyone to
be PetPared
Little Fork is proud to join the
Federal Emergency Management
Agency (FEMA) to promote pet
preparedness. With hurricane
season quickly approaching, and
the summer sun shining brighter,
FEMA and Little Fork urge all pet
owners to create emergency plans
and pack an emergency kit. Doing
so can make you and your pets
survivors.
Emergency Kit
Pets need an emergency supply kit
too. A pet supply kit should contain
the basics for survival like pet food
and water. What else?
• Put a favorite toy, treats or
bedding in your pet’s
emergency kit to help reduce
their stress.
• Collar and veterinary records
should be included.
• Don't forget cat litter or plastic
bags in your pet’s emergency
kit!
Evacuation
• Practice evacuating in the car
with your animals, so they’re
more comfortable if you need to
evacuate in an emergency.
• If officials tell you to evacuate,
don't leave pets behind!
• Get your pet familiar with their
carrier before severe weather
hits.

Shelter
• List the address and number of
all the places you can take your
pet in an emergency.
https://www.gopetfriendly.com/
• Identify pet shelters NOW
before the next emergency:
https://www.ready.gov/animals
Identification
• June 21 is National Selfie Day.
Keep that cute selfie of you and
your pet in your emergency kit
to prove ownership.
• Put your name and contact
information on your pet’s ID tag
in case you’re separated.
• Think about “microchipping”
your pet. These permanent
implants help locate your pet
following a disaster.
Beat the Heat
• Never leave pets in the car!
Temperatures rise quickly even
with the windows down and can
be deadly for your pet.
• If your pet must be outdoors,
provide ventilated shelter, baby
pools filled with water, and
sunscreen on pets with short
hair.
• Do not chain your pet up.
• Do not exercise your pet
strenuously on extreme heat
days.
• Be sure your pets have access
to plenty of water.
• Test sidewalks with your hand.
If it’s too hot for your hand, it’s
probably too hot for your pet.

Diamond Rio Rescued
May 15, 2019 - At 1730 hours Little Fork Volunteer Technical Large Animal Rescue team was
dispatched to assist with a horse down in Jeffersonton, Virginia. The owner came home from work
and checked on Diamond Rio, finding her down just under the roof of a run-in type structure.
Diamond had fallen sometime during the day and had attempted to get up until she was worn out.
She was on a muddy incline. Twenty-nine year-old Diamond appeared to be in great shape for her
age. Her owner has been caring for her for many years.
A local vet was summoned to assist. Upon arrival, the vet examined her as we were performing a
size-up and selecting a tool staging area. We decided to place Diamond on the rescue glide, pull
her away from the structure, and then use a tractor to lift her. We would try to get her back on her
hooves and hope for the best. She had no known health issues and may have just slipped.

A tractor had been secured and we called for more assistance from our Company. (This incident
occurred in our primary first due.) Tools and equipment were deployed and the team went to work.
We applied head protection on her with help from the assigned handler. Just after the vet prepared
and administered minor sedation, we placed two wide straps under her and positioned the rescue
glide. Just as we started setting up the rigging our heavy Rescue 9 and Utility 9 arrived . A safety
officer was established and a briefing was done along with an explanation of the plan.
Crews pulled Diamond onto the glide. She was then moved to a better location and the Becker
Sling was applied. The tractor was moved into position and the sling was attached via chains and
the spreader bar. Diamond was lifted up and after a few minutes began to stand on her own.
She was a little wobbly, but managed to stay up!!! This was a great success and she started doing
what horses do....looking around wondering why all of the strangers were in her field and wondering
why she had a "party hat" on. We removed the head protector and Becker sling. We retrieved our
equipment and headed home at 1915 hours. As we left the property, she was walking around with
the owners and the vet.
We would like to thank our volunteer technicians who responded to help, it could not have been
done without their assistance! We also thank the other Little Fork volunteers who covered our
station while we were helping Diamond out.
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The Sassy One
Miranda Gillespie

Twenty-four year old Miranda
Gillespie doesn’t like the sight
of blood, but she likes to help
people. Determined to
maximize her skills so that
she could handle any
situation, Miranda persevered
though the EMT training. Her
persistence paid off and she
was released as an EMT-B
Lead Provider in March of
this year. Also certified as a
Firefighter I and II, and a
large animal rescue
technician, Miranda runs calls
on her two duty nights,
Mondays and Tuesdays, from
6 p.m.- 6 a.m. Responding
from her home in
Jeffersonton, she averages
about three calls a week,
mostly in the evening hours.

Miranda recalls. “He said, ‘I’ve
been waiting for you!’ I was
nervous at first, but everyone
was willing to help. I was
accepted and not treated like
the new guy. We all really enjoy
each other’s company – like a
big family – and get along well.”

As crazy as it sounds,
Miranda’s favorite calls are
extrication calls. “I like cutting
cars away from people,” she
says. “I like talking to the
people who are trapped,
keeping them calm,
explaining what will happen
and what it will sound like. It’s
also very cool watching how
the car parts cut away so
easily when you have the
right tools.”
Miranda was first exposed to
Little Fork when she was
hanging out at the station
with a former boyfriend who
was a member. “I just woke
up one day and thought ‘I
think I want to be an EMT,’ so
I went by the station and
Chief Monaco was there,”

someone and figure out if they
would be a good fit for the
organization. I knew that
eventually she would express
interest in joining, which she did.
As they say, ‘the rest is history.’”
Now affectionately known as “the
sassy one with an attitude,”
Miranda is not one to be shy or
hold back. She takes her role very
seriously and likes for things to be
done right, promptly and efficiently.
For the first six years after high
school she served as an in-home
personal care assistant for elderly
clients. In May 2018 she went to
work for Peak Roofing in New
Baltimore, a business owned by
her cousins. Now she runs the
Handyman Cans part of the
business by day and runs Little
Fork calls by night.
“It feels so good to help other
people,” Miranda comments. “You
can help make someone’s worst
day of their life just a little better by
providing care and comfort. It feels
so good afterwards. Everyone is
really thankful for what we do. I
rarely go somewhere with my Little
Fork shirt on that people don’t say
something nice to me. It feels good
to be appreciated.”

“My first impression of Miranda
was very positive,” comments
Chief Doug Monaco. “She is
very outgoing and seemed to
have an interest in helping
others. I can usually talk to

In the future she hopes to be
involved with teaching parts of the
firefighter classes and mentoring
new recruits. Miranda’s advice to
potential volunteers is not to be
afraid to try something new – you
never have to do anything alone –
it is never just you.
̴ By Lynnette Esse
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Please Support Little Fork
Use AmazonSmile

Little Fork would like to remind you that we have
teamed up with AmazonSmile, allowing you to make
the same purchases you’ve always made, but,
AmazonSmile donates 0.5% of all eligible purchases
to Little Fork at no cost to you! If you already have an
account with Amazon, your AmazonSmile account
syncs up seamlessly—just log in through
AmazonSmile and select Little Fork as your preferred
charity. Give your local Volunteer Fire and EMS
members a reason to smile! Help us fund our fire and
rescue station!
Thanks to customers like you,
AmazonSmile has donated a total
of: $2,519.76
to Little Fork Volunteer Fire And
Rescue Company.
Please continue to support Little
Fork by shopping
at smile.amazon.com.

Little Fork Volunteer
Fire and Rescue Company,
Incorporated
6011 Rixeyville Road
Rixeyville, VA 22737
540-937-7717 (station)
540-937-4656 (fax)
http://littleforkvfrc.org
We welcome new members
and encourage community
participation. Please
contact us if you are
interested in joining.
Please visit and join our
Facebook page to see area
fire and rescue activities.
Facebook.com/groups/
littlefork

